
Good Habits
1 Timothy 4:6-9 - p811 in your pew Bibles



To be a good discipler & leader,
you must first be a good disciple & 

follower of Jesus





God’s Word tells us more of what 
to do, than not…



History - His Story



Responsible - able to respond
Response-Able



Virtue - to function well



Holiness - Godliness
“Virtue is good habits we can rely 

upon to make our life work. 
Conversely, vice is bad habits we 

can rely upon to make our life not 
work, to make it dysfunctional, as 
we say. So a holy life simply is a life 

that works.” (Richard Foster)



Holiness is not rules & regulations



Holiness is sustained 
attention to the heart



Holiness is not otherworldliness



Holiness is world-affirming



Holiness is not 
a consuming asceticism



Holiness is a bodily spirituality



Holiness is not 
“works-righteousness.”



Holiness is a striving to enter in



Holiness is not perfectionism



Holiness is progress 
in purity & sanctity



Holiness is not 
absorption into God



Holiness is loving unity with God



Holiness or Godliness 
is cultivating spiritual habits which 
fuel change & growth for the sake 
of glorifying Jesus before others!



Matthew 28:18-20
Then Jesus came to them & said, “All 

authority in heaven & on earth has been 
given to me. 19 Therefore go & make 

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them 
to obey everything I have commanded 

you. And surely I am with you always, to 
the very end of the age.”





James Smith
“Our wants, longings & desires are 

at the core of our identity, the 
wellspring from which our actions 

& behavior flow.”



First Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=zxbz3DDQzHU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxbz3DDQzHU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxbz3DDQzHU


First Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=j8-oZiAc2-s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8-oZiAc2-s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8-oZiAc2-s


1 Timothy 4:1-2
The Spirit clearly says that in later 

times some will abandon the faith & 
follow deceiving spirits & things 

taught by demons. 2Such teachings 
come through hypocritical liars, 

whose consciences have been seared 
as with a hot iron.



We don’t do anything 
without desire. 

Do you desire 
holiness & godliness?



Psalm 51:10-13…
Create in me a pure heart, O God, and 

renew a steadfast spirit within me. [a spirit 
of integrity] 11Do not cast me from your 

presence or take your Holy Spirit from me. 
12Restore to me the joy of your salvation & 

grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me. 
13Then I will teach transgressors your ways, 

so that sinners will turn back to you.



“Holy Spirit come. 
Fill me once again. 

Increase my desire for You 
above all distractions. 

Renew a spirit of integrity within me
in order that I will be used for Your 

glory in the lives of others!”


